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CROSSROADS AUTO RECYCLING
WE BUY CARS
WRECKED, RUNNING, NON-RUNNING, BROKEN
CALL 1-800-515-8202
WWW.CROSSROADSAUTORECYCLING.COM

DO YOU HAVE TECH PROBLEMS?
BTS
WE HAVE THE ANSWERS!
COMPUTER REPAIR • TECH SUPPORT
MOBILE PHONE REPAIR
463 Sagamore Pkwy W behind mcl-marsh plaza
765.250.5937 | BOILERTECHSOLUTIONS.COM

GIVE PLASMA GET $ CASH
URGENT!
Plasma donations are needed to help save burn, trauma & shock victims.

DONATE PLASMA & EARN CASH TODAY!
CSL Plasma
Good for You. Great for Life.
400 Brown St. | West Lafayette 765-743-9665 | www.cslplasma.com

Szechuan Garden
Chinese Restaurant
• Quiet, Relaxing Atmosphere
• Dine-in or Carry-out
• Voted Best Oriental Cooking

Hours: Tues-Sat 11am-9:30pm
Sun 12pm-9pm; Closed Mondays
945 Sagamore Pkwy • W. Lafayette
(765) 463-2364

Celebrating 33 years of service in the Greater Lafayette Area!
Lafayette LIMO
Shuttle to and from Indianapolis International Airport
9 Times Daily / 365 Days a Year!
Share-A-Ride to and from Chicago O’Hare
3 Times Daily - Reservations Required
Check out our new pick-up locations!
Executive Style Buses | Sedans | Vans | Motor Coaches
Mini Buses | Limo Buses | 1-56 Passenger Vehicles
Limousines & Charters Anywhere in the Continental USA
2525 Klondike Rd. | 765-497-3828
www.lafayettelimo.com
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